ATTENTION TEENS! Are you creative? Are you a reader? Do you want to earn volunteer hours on your own schedule? Then Houston Public Library’s TV₂ program is for you!

TV₂ is our New Teen Virtual Volunteer program that enables you to indulge your love of reading and engage your imagination. TV₂ allows teens ages 16-18 to create digital content to be shared on Houston Public Library’s social media platforms and website in exchange for volunteer time.

How does it work?

Select and read a book from our catalog, then do one of the following:

- Write a detailed book review (300-600 words)
- Turn a book review into an original work of art
- Create a video Book Review
- Create a Book Trailer

Each project equals 30-90 minutes of volunteer time. Details and guidelines for reviews and videos are provided at TV₂ orientation. All TV₂ volunteers are required to attend orientation in order to participate in the program and earn volunteer time.

Register today